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tate Arbitration and th

Tli j' dbastrous dlt:cts of a gn~at labor disputt; which h:l paralyzed
an industry for month an: obdous to all, and the con 'equenct: f
'mailer disturbances, though less apparent, are in the aggn:gate
scared)' les important. In the five years, I 898-11j02, tht:re have
been, on an annual average, 632 strike and lock-outs, involving
2 [1,77': persons a year, and co ting an annual los of 5,7Ib,026
working days. For thirty years everyone has been II ingeminalin Cf

peace," and we propoe, in the first place, to examim: the machinery
that e.·i ·ts to-day for preventing industrial war i and 'econtlly, tp
consider in what way lasting peace can beecured.

Disputes may arise either out of the interpretation of an e. isting
contract, or ut f the framing of new terms of labor. To decide the
former class is a judicial act, to determin tht: latter i a legi lative
function. Interpret, tion ca es are on the Continent settled by special
courts, but in England they arc in no way distinguished from other
ca e , and, from the comparative rarity with which they come under
tht: public eye, are carcet)' included within the popular meaning
of the term industrial di pute. III this Tract we shall deal mainl'
with tht: st:cond class.

Method of Collective Bargaining.
For the proper considcration of diputes ariing out of the framing

of nell lab r contract it i important to bear in mind that they an.:
only the e.·ceptional failure which occur III a complex y tem o(
neO'otiation between employers and employed. \ Vht:re the mcn an:
Ji organized the term 01 labor art: fi.,t:d at tht: will 01 the master~.

but the trade union practisc a method of collectivt: bargaining which
ensure' peace throughout a gn:at part f the industrial world. Be
ginning with the negotiati ns of ::.hnp committees, or singlt: branche~.

with individual empl yer ,th\,; process has developed into regular
conferences between tht: organized masters un the ne ide and th
union of all the workmen ill the trade on the other, and tilt: drawing
up of collective agreements embodying common rules for the whoh,
indu try, fixing both wages and the other condItions of labor. imi
larly WIth disputes alTectillg individuab only-from the interventi 1I

of the trade union secretary on behalf f a victimized workman we
proceed to the regular examinati n of all complaints in the tc.·tile
indu try by the paid secretarie of the employers' and workmem'
org'lllization', and the reference of the few cases in which they cannot
agree to joint cOlllmitlt..:e . lirst of the 1 ai, and finally of the central
a' ociations. In the hi ht:r rad\.:::. of industry we han: thus a privatL.
le,.;islati\·e )'stem and a pri\'ate judicial j'_tcm e~tabli hed b~ mutual
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agreement, and enforcing deci iOIl by appt:al to the law-abidillfT ~pirit

of the people. The Board of Trade Blueb ok on tandard Piect:

work Li·t ,* will give ome idea of the work of the union. In IflO:!

only 1'+ per cent. of the workmt:n who e wage were altered in the

Course of the year were cngaged in disputes n this account. Even

when conferences and negotiation' fail, and a strike or lock-out

tm ue , the union are pn:-eminent in efl"ecting peace, and in 18Qi

IQOI settled by direct negotiati n 73'2 per cent. of the total strikes.

Temporary joint committee' naturally develop into trade boards

of a more permanent character, repre cniative of employers and em

ployed in equal proportion. In 1l)02 there were 67 such bards

actually at w rk, which dealt with 1,462 cases, and settled bi .

The Durham Joint Committee for the coal trade owes its ucces to

the fact that while general wagcllwvements are determined on th

basis f the old liding cale, n \\. abolished, it settles what alteration

hall be made in tht.: county average w gc to meet the peculiaritie~

of working in particular collieries, and arranges colliery as apart from

county dispute. PI' vision i· madc for the reference to arbitration

of case' which the committee cannot settlt:. The local boards in tht:

boot trade, on the other hand, have" full power to settle all question

'ubmitted to them concerning wage, hours of labor, and the con

ditions of employment of all classe of workpeople repreented

thereon within their districts." Their exercise of this jurisdiction is,

however, governed by the clauses in the Agreement of 189 -, I' ferrin

to minimum wage, output, machinery, etc. Trade Boards, in f ct,

only cem to be succe -ful where they work under carefully denned

prc1imin ry agreement.
The full powt:r of collective bargaining through tradt: uni ns and

trade board' i only attained in the few well-organized trades. For

orne time after 1890, Di trict Boards of Conciliation were warmly

ad\'ocated as a l11t:all of bringing the disputants together and melue

ing them to ettle their difference amicably, that is by collectivt:

bargaining. Though they were welcomed by the weaker trade~,

th ir period of favor w, s brief, and in 1901 there were nly nine

such boards regi tt:red under the Conciliation • ct, of which tht:

Lond n board is the chief. Fin lly, the reference of disputes t

private person' i-the olde t form of privatI:: intervention. \Vith the

di appearance of Iiding scale, and the growing activity of tht: Board

of Trade, it has become Ie s prominent than formerly, but it is

frequently provided for in collective agreements. ome notable

modern instance, like the Coal 'Varin 1893 and the B ot Trade

Dispute of 18gS, were really official Governmental interventions, not

to arbitrate but to further the negotiations between the p,rtie .

Government Mediation.

The report of the Royal Commi ion on Labor in 1894 recognized

tht: failure of private attempt at mediation, and recommended (I)

that T wn and County Council should be enabled to create pecial

tribunals for defined di trict or trade, more or less after the pattern



of the French Consdl' de Prud 'h mme ; (2) that a cenLral d jurt
ment should promote by advice and assi Lance the formation of trade
and district board' of cunciliation and arbitration; (3) that the Bard
of Trade should have power to enquin:: into and rep rt on any tr de
dispute; and (4) that the Board of Trade hould have power to
appoint an arbitrator, when reque ted by both parties. In I q6 the
Conciliation (Trade Di pute ) Act wa passed, empowering the Board
of Trade, where a di pute had al isen or was apprehended, (({) to
lonquire into the causes of the dispute; (11) to induce the parties to
meet together with a view to an amicable settlement; (c) to appoint
a person to act as conciliat r when requested by either party; (tI) to
appoint an arbitrator on the application of both partie. Priyate
board of conciliation and arbitration might be registered under thl..
-\ct, and where no Board exi ted the Board of Trade might endeayor
to get one formed: .. . .

This m asure IS thoroughly penmsslve, f I' neither can une party
to a dispute compel the other to submit the difference to arbitration,
nor is either bound by the award. In both these respects it i
inferior to the Durham J oinL Committee and the Boot Trade Board.
and it has been thoroughly discredited by its p werlessness t over
come the obstinacy of Lord Peurhyn, and by the tardines and in
efficacy of Mr. Ritchie" II1tervention in the engineering di pute. To
the end of June, J901,' I J3 ~a 'e' h d been deal t wi th under the .-\ct,
nine on the initiative of the Board; 32 disputes wereettled by
conciliation, 38 by arbitration, and 10 out r court; in 33 cases a
~ettlement was not effected, or the application was reru ed by the
Board of Trade.

Compulsion in New Zealand.
New Zealand i the cIa'sical land of compulsory arbitration, th~

only land where it has had a fair trial, and the only land where indu 
trial peace prevail. ince the Hon. W. P. Reeves, then Mini tt::r f r
Labor, carried in 1894 his Indu trial Conciliation and rbitration
.-\ct, "all matter' or things affecting or relating to work done or tu
be done, or the privilege, rights, r duties of employt::rs or workmen
in any industry" are withdrawn fr m the domain of private w, rfare
and placed under the regulation of law. In the first place that Act
defined the bodic' with which it had to deal by providing ~ r the
registration f any number of per 'ons, not le'S than five employer
or seven workmen, as inclu,trial union, which thereby become cor·
porate bo lie with power to sue ane! bt:: sued. They alone c uld take
proceeding under the Act, for the law t ok no cognizance f eli pllte
between indi\'idual workmen and their masters, but yet unregi tered
employers or men were not exempt from the control of the law.
These indu'trial union' might enLer into industrial agreements with
each other-or industrial unions of workmen wiLh individual em
ploy rs-dealing with any industrial matter or for the prevention r
.,ettlement f inclu'trial diputes. The e agreements-which reo
embled the .. c lIcctive agreements" with which we are familiar-

• Thin.! Report of the Bnaltl of T,.llle uf Prun:cdings under the Conciliati,m
(fmJe Disputes) ,\. t, 1896. ('.-2')6.



l11us: run for not mort:: than three y~, rs, and wen: enforceable by law
if th Y provided penalties for breach. The colony was divided into
ix di tri t , in each of which a Bard of Conciliation ha been estab·

lished consi ting of four person, two cho en by the indu trial union
of employer and two by the indu trial unions of workmen, and of
a chairman cho en by the Board fr m out ide at its first meeting.
In ca e the union refu ed to tak~ part in an election the Governor
might nominate members to complete the Board, and he c uld also
app int a chairman if the Board could not agree on one. Sp cial
Board might be appointed t meet special ca es, to be elected in tht:
'arne way. The Board was to hold office for three years. Indu trial
dispute could be referred to a Board for 'ettlement either pursuant
to an indu trial agreement, or on the application of any party to a
di pute, /./'., an individual employer, r everal employers, or an
industrial union of employers or workmen. The parties might
app~ar by their repr~sentative'or, if all ides agreed, by counel r
solicitors. fter inve ligation the Board was to attempt to arrang~

an amicable settlement, failing which it "shall decide the question
aCLOrding to the merits and substantial justice of the case," and issu~

a report accordingly.
.\ny party to the ca e might thercup JI1 r~quirc it t be submitted

to the Court of Arbitration. This ourt acts for the whole colony,
and consi t· of a pre 'ident, who must b a]udge of th Suprem~

Court, and two member recommended by the indu trial unions of
~mployers and workmen re pectively. The Court hold office for
three year " and, like the Bard, has power to in pect factories, ad
mini ter aths, and c mpel the pr duct ion of documents or th~

attendance of witne e. It may award co t and dismis' friv lou
ea e~. II que ti n must be decided • in such manner as they find
t tand with equity and go d con cienee." Every award must
pecify the parties upon whom, and the period, not xceeding tll'O

years, I' r which it i t be binding, and it must be given within one
mOllth after the Court ha begun to it for the hearing of any refer
ence. n the application of any of the partie the Court may ordt:r
the award to he filed in the upreme Court office, and it is then
enforceable in the same way a a judgment f the uprem Court,
th m ximum fine being £-00 for any union or per on, and £10
I' r any individual on account of hi, member hip in a union. No
trike or lock·out mu t be declar d aft~r a ea e ha been r ferred to a

Broard or to a Court, and proceeding are not to be nullified by mere
want of formality.

The amending an I consolidating Act of T900 strengthened the
Board by giving their recommendali< ns automatically the force of
an indu trial agreement unless an app~al was taken within, m I1t1l.
The term of agreement and award, wa extended to three years, and
eV~1l aftt:r the lapse of that period th~r were to ontinue in force
untiluperseded by a new agr ement r award. In giving their
de i ions the Boards or the Court may deal with industries other
th. n the one actually afft:cted if tht:)' ar branches of the same trade
or .. ~o connected that industrial matter affecting the one may affect
tht: (ther." The Court may ai' make an award covering the whole
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c lony II where the award relate to a trade or manufacture the
products of which enter into competition in any marl'et with
tho e manufactured in another industrial district.' • n indu trial
union of workers may refer a dispute to a Board t:\'en if none of it
member are directly oncerned. Production of business-book' may
now be dt:manded only by the Court, not by the Board. The
Board are reduced to three or livt: member. r...xpert asses ors may
he appointed either by a Board Ilr the Court. Two employers may
form an industrial union, and the Court may refu e to register an in
du trial union if there i already nn in the neighborhood convenient
for the applicants. A furtht:r amt:nding Act of 1901 enabled trade
unions to act a indu trial union' without special rt:gi 'l1', tion, and
ddined the term II worker" a' any person II employt:d to do any
killed or un killed manual or clerical work for hire or ,ward." To

av id tht: delay caused by tht: ru h of applicants to the Board' and
the frequency of appeals, this. \ct al 0 Hows any party to a dispute
to take the ca e straight to the Court of Arbitration.

The Working of the Act,
Since the passing of the ct all trade di pute have bet:n or are

being dealt with on the application of the w rkmen. A few have
been settlt:d by Boards of onciliation, but the majority were decided
by the Court. The awards have been frankly ac eptt:d by the 10 ing
parties and not till February, I H98, \Va it nt:cessary to appeal for a
penalty. There have only been seven trike involving altogether
some 300 persons, and the 'C occurred among unorganized workmen
or government employees who did not Come under the Act ' .
• Ithough pe ial care was takt:Jl, both by tht: creation f new bodie,
indu trial unions, with eparate funds, etc., for the purp se of the
Act, and by giving the Court powt:r to award cost, in order to
obviate the expected fear of the tradt: uni ns that their funds would
be dissipated by vexatiou litigation, the workmt:n havehown such
confidence in the mea ure that most of the industrial union of
workmen registered under the .\ct are trade union. n the other
hand, employers have been very slow to avail themselves of the right
of r gi tration. Tn Dect:mber, 19°1, there were 2,p industrial unions
of workers and 12 industrial a sociations, but nly 7J industrial
unions of employers and one indu trial association.

The Boards and the Court ha\'e had to deal with almost every
possible kind of dispute. Minimum rates of wage havt: been estab
lished bolh for trades and for grades of workmen. and piecework
lists have been drawn up. A tandard working week has been fixed
in sev ral trades-forty-four hours in the case of the Christchurch
builders i overtime has been defined, and work on undays and holi
days limited. odes of rules rdating to piecework, apprentices,
travelling allowances, the po itio.n of trade ~nion officials, etc., have
been framed. n several pomt of sp c1al difficulty important
principles have been laid down. For example, on the" unemployed
question" the Court decided in the ca e of the Westport Coal Co.
I ~96 : "If \~or~ is lack, and the men wi h, the company i recom~
mended to dIstrIbute the work among the men rather than discharge
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employee "-and ag, in : "So long a' there .ire suffi ielll c.ipable
men at Denni ·toun out of work, the mpany ·h. II employ these,
either by contract or day-labor, pro\'ided they arc willing to contract
or work at rea 'onable rates, before the company calls for tenders
from out ider , or employ' outsiders." In the awards e tablishing a
tandard wage an important condition is introduced dealing with a

cla f men whose employment i a frequent ource of disturbance
in this c untry: II Any workman who considers himself not capable
of earning the minimum wage may be paid such Ie wage as may
from time to time be agreed upon in writing between any employer
.1I1d the secretary or president of the union." In default of agree
ment the chairman of the Conciliation Board for the di trict may fix
the rate of wage to continue for six month, after which time it must
come up again for revi ion.

nother regular clause deals with non-unioni ts a' follows:" 0

long- as the rule of the union permit any person of good character
and sober habit, and a competent tradesman, to become a member
on payment of an entrance fee not exceeding 5s" upon his written
application, without ballot or other election, and so to continue upon
contnbuting subscriptions not exceeding 6d. per week, the employers
'hall employ members of the union in preference to non-members,
provided that there are members of the union equally qualified with
non-members to perform the particular work; but this shall not
compel an employer to refuse employment to any person now
employed by him. When union and non-union men are employed
together they shall work in harmony, and hall receive equal pay,"
The union, a a condition of this preference, must also keep, ~ r the
information of the employers, an "employment book," in which are
recorded the names, addre ses, qualifications, and particulars of
previous ervice of all unemployed members. If an employer dis
charge' all hi union hands and replaces them by non-unionist the

ourt ha decided that it still ha juri diction.
In machinery que tions the afeguard of a maximum working

week and a standard rate of pay have been set up, and then (as in
the Bootmaking Case, 18Q6) ma ters have been permitted to intro
duce machinery and to ub-divide machine-labor as they pleased. In
the Furniture Trade Di 'pute, 1896, reductions on account of machin
ery were limited to 20 per cent. off the tandard" log" prices.

Wage Boards in Victoria.
The Factorie and Sh pet, J896, established wage bards in the

clothing, furniture and baking indu tric t and the Cons lidating Act
of 1<)00 extended the legal regulation of wages to any trade after the
passing of a resolution by either House of Parliament. nder the
former "\ct six Special Boards w re appointed and under the latter
thirty-two, so that altogether 35,000 persons out of 57,000 employed
ill factories or workshops in J902 came tinder the law. The members
(f the boards are paid and are elected for two years, half by the
employer half by the workers; an independent chairman i chosen
by the elected members. The Board may fix either time or piece
wage, but fnr outworkers in the boot and clothing trades only piece



rate may be fixed i time rate may be fixed and lht; emplo} er
allowed to pay piece rates ba ed thereon. The Board mu t abo li.
the working hours, rate of vertime, and number of apprentic.e and
improvers. Old or infirm persons unable to earn the minimum wage
may be licensed by the Chief Inspector of Factories to worl' at a
specified lower wage. l( determination" or award mad, by a
Board continues in force until altered, and can only bl.: challenged
for II illegality" before the upreme Court. 1'h Governor rna),
however, suspend a II determination" for six months, within which
time the Board must hear evidence and then decide finally.

Under the e Boards sweating was abolished and wages were con·
siderably raised. Thus the average weekly wage for. II males in tht:
baking trade rose from 32S. Sd. in 1896 to .ps. 6d. in (qOI ; in th .
clothing trade from 3Ss. ~d. to 40s. Sd. ; and in bootmaking frol1\
26s. 10d. to 34s. Sd. For all females the avera~e we Iely wagt: in the
clothing trade ro e from ISS. Sd. to 18s. 3d. ; 10 the boot tradt: from
13s. 4d. to ISS. 3d. i and in the underclothing trade from 1IS. 3d. (ill
1898) to 12S. 7d. The wages for adults nly are much higher, and
the fixed minimum wage i' never the actual. wag spaid. Th us, in
1901 the minimum wage fixed by the Clothll1g Board was 4S . for
adult males and 20S. for adult females, but the average wages earned
were ~~s. 6d. and 22 . 3d. Under the Shirt Board the minimum
wage for adult females was I6s. and the average wage 20S. 8d.

N verthele s there have been serious difficulties in the working
of the Acts. The Boards were too large, and had no power t call
evidence, examine book, or decide the cases on anything but tht
written statements put forward by their member. The member.,
thu· regarded themselves not as judges but a the advocates of th
side by which they were elected. To avoid giving ~ither side all
advantage the chairman was always chosen from outSide the tradt:,
and while he always worked for a compr~mise ea h side sought to
weary or cajole him into tht: greatest pOSSIble preference for its view.,.
Only the suspensory power of the Governor, by enabling eviden e to
be heard, made the law workable in many cases. Indeed the wonder
is there has not been more friction than there actually was. Tht:
proyi ions f r dealing with old and slow workers were clumsy, and
further complications were added by the OPPO ition to the regulation

f apprenticeship in the sweated trade olTered by employer greed}
for cheap lab r. In a noticeable number of cases, t 0, through com
plicit)' of the workpeople the minimum wage was not in practice
ob erved. A Royal Commission was appointed in 1 00 to invctigatt.
the working of the Factories and hop ct, and in the spring f
1903 it reported against the continuance of the wage-boardystem,
but, recognizing "th. t there cannot be any return to the old condi
tions of freedom of contract in factory labor," recommended the
adoption f a scheme substantially based on the Jew Zealand Act
which the commi sioner described a II the faire t, the most complete.
and the most u eful labor law on the statute-books of the Austra
\asian tate." l\feanwhile the Act of J 00 carne to. n end in 1902
and was renewed for a year j all determination· made after July,
1 02, were uspended while the earlier ones wert: continued in forct:.



Arbitration in New South Wales.

The Industrial Arbitation ct of 1 01 i clo ely modelled on the
ew Zealand law in it proviion for indu trial union· and. grt:e

ments. There are no Boards of C nciliati n, but only one Court ot
Arbitration for the whole colony, consisting of a Judge of the uprt:me
Court and two members recommended by the indu trial unions of
workers and employer respecti\'t:ly. th r special point ar that
the Regi trar of the ourt may bring an industrial di pute bd re the
Court: an employer who lock out his men while pr ceedings an:
pending may be fined £ 1,000 or imprisoned for two month· i and
010 t important of all-in any case before it the Court may" declan:
that any practice, regulation, rule, custom, term 01 agreement, con
dition of employment, r de ling what ever in relation to all
industrial maller, shall be a common rule of tl c industry." It is
still to oon to say how this Act will work. Finally it may be noted
that We t ustralia adopted in JI)OO the ew Zealand law, and. hout
the arne time outh Australia ut up a system of wage boar b.

Failure of Voluntary Intervention.

State intervention in labor disput s when one of the parties
cannot be compelled to arbitratc, and the award i not enforceable at
law, can be summed up as a universal failure, and the contr. st with
the compul·ory Act of cw Zealand is striking. The cue arc on
the urface. aturally the party in an indu trial dispute which feel
itself the tr nger i unwilling to surrender the trategi advantage
of position for the chance of winning I ss in arbitration, and when
both are strongly organized the result may be disa trous. econdly,
intervention usually take plaee too lat , when angry pa ions han:
been roused and neither ide is willing to believe in the other' good
lilith. Distrust of wel1-meaning but un killed arbitrator counts for
much, and the fact that arbitrators are u ually drawn from the middle
or upper cia scs ha been a standing cau e of objection by working
men. This feeling i , however, changing. I Thing are very
ditrerent now," said Mr. Mawdsle) to an interviewer (SulJd(f)'
CII/'f,u/clc, 7th ovember, I XQ7), II the Board of Trade takes the
matter up, and appoints a th roughly able investigator." Ab(l\'t~

11, the ab ence of a penalty for breach of the award nullifie the be.t
intentions of the legi ·Iators. Actual breach of agreements ~ rmally
enterec,i into have fortunately been of comparatively rare occurrenCe
in this country, but the ·tatistic show that refusal to accept an un
favorable award is by no means une mnlOn verywhere. r if the
award is accept d the quarrel is renewed in a short ti me and arbitra
tion refu ed.

The Right of the State.

The great dilliculty in the way of arbitration is the refus I or the'
disputants to admit that anyone is concerned in their quarrel but
themselves. When the Board of Trade at last interven d in tht:
Engineering \Var its conduct was denounced by ir lIenry Howorth,
F.R., ., M.P., as an "impertinenct:," and the T"/Jll's, ctober 7, 1~f)7,

declared that: II The right of interference by a (wernment depart-
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The Principles of Arbitration.
When it is admitted that all lab r disputes ought t be submitted

til Board of Arbitration who~e awards should be enforceable at law,
w~ an,: till left face to face with the problem of the principles upon
which arbitration ought to be ba ed. For practical purpo c this
means the principle on whi h wage ljuestions must be arranged, for
more than half the strikes and 10 k-out originate in wage disputes.

Jll~nt, l:an nnly be '. erci 'ed to any guod purpo e when the conflict is
practll;ally over, and when one ide or the other wi ,he t have an
opportunity for honorable retreat.' .-\gain t this belated the ry f
the, right of private warfare we oppo 'e the only theory under which
oClal peace i p sible-the right and duty of the tate both to 'afe

guard the national welfare and indu 'try, and to secure the well-being
of ,each of its member', This theory j' particularly applicable to
"trIke and lock-out where large numbers of people, not concerned
in the di pute, are often seriou'ly injured by the toppage of work.
F~r the sake of the public peace the State interferes in the purely
pm'ate quarrel' of a couple of litigant, for the ake of the public
l~ealth it interfere at every turn with the rights of private property,
for the sake of afety to life and limb it interfere with the internal
arrangements of factories and mines and the right of an employer to
do what he likes with his own, for the sake of common honesty it
regulates the payment of wages by means of Truck Acts, " Particulars

lauses," and Checkweighmen. To extend this general principle of
the regulation of indtl try by comm n rules to the determination of
wages, hours, and the other conditions of labor is a natural sequence.
It is not proposed, as is often objected, to compel employers Lo run
their works at a loss but it is propo ed that if empl yers enter into
an industry at all th~y shall conduct it on terms satisfactory t the
public conscience. A man is not compelled to run a factory if he
cannot afford it, but if he does open one it must have 'ufficient fire
e cape nd satisfactory appliances against accidents. When the
,mall boot and hoe manufacturer complained that they were being
driven out of the trade by the agreements which the large factory
owners were making with the trade union, the editor of the ,1/fJ{]

mill LMtlJcr Record replied: "If -mall manufacturers cannot con
tinue to exist except by paying Ie' , than a proper tandard of wages
for w rk done, that i the c1eare t pos ible proof that they have
no right to exist a uch.""· In return for thi tate interference
employers are offered the opportunity of conducting their busine s
under the rules of pea e in tead of war, of freedom from ce ation
of indu,try, and of having the terms and conditions of labor fixed for
period of sufficient duration to enable them to enter advantageously
into future contracts, The workmen are given the great boon of
te~~dy ,r. te of wage~, and instead ~)f having to maintain their tandard

of hfe III an unequal struggle agalllst the present-day huge amalgama
tions f capital, they are offered an impartial umpire and a judicial
tmlJuiry.

~ Vol. . "p, 254, 10lh ,\plil, 1,'9J; qUilled ill ludllfll/rll Dmwcmcl', hy S, anJ B.
Wehh, Vol., PI" 549'55°, .

-------------------------
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Before we ~an hupe to abali h the appt:al to force wc I1lU t determine
what i~ to be the controlling fador in fixing wage~. There can be
little expectati n that either ~ide in a dispute will be ~,tisfied with
an award of which they do not know the ba is. The public view is
that the decision must leave the national intcre. t~ unimpaired. In

ew Zealand the settlement of di putes on the basis of the demand
of" equity and good con cience " ha .Ied to progn: 'ivclv rising wages
and prngre sively decreasing hours of labor. uch expressions are,
however, t 0 vague to suit the requirement of a highly organized
industry. As a mattcr of fact, wage que tions arc debated upon one
of two a sumptions : that wage arc dependent on profits or indepen
dent of them. The former a sumption is naturally prevalent among
employers, the latter among workmen, though not univer ally. The
helief that capital hould be assured of a certain minimum profit i
one that arbitrators have ften bet:n credited with holding, and
account for mu h f the di like of the working classes to private
arbitration. A .;\11'. Mawdsley told the Labor Commission (Group
C., Q. 774): II rbitrators generally go in for a certain standard
of pI' fit for capital-generally speaking, it has been 10 per cent.
Mr. Chamberlain has alway aid that capital ought to have TO per
cent. If the arbitrator went in for Toper cent. in the cotton trade
we hould have a very big reduction of wage j and we are not going
to have iL" Under th form that wage must follow price, this
'ame as 'umption wa~ onc very widely held among working men
and still subsists am ng the miners of Northumberland and Durham
and the ironworkers of the North of England. It wa th governing
idea of great arbitrators like Mr. (now, ir) David Dale and Dr.
Spence Watson, and i strongly supported by Dr. chultze-Gaevernitz,
who says that the function of the arbitrat I' is "simply t find out
what the price (of labor) would naturally have tended to b come if
he had not been called in . . . and eli cover the state of the
balance of power between the two partie by scientific method .".
In the ourse of the la t ten year, however, this a sumption has
been gradually replaced among the working classes by another, that
wage' mu t conform to a certain tandard f life for each indu trial
grade. The Dock Strike f TR 9 won over the general public to the
belief that wage hould n t depend merely on the balancing of the
,upply of and demand for labor; and the Coal War of 1893 went far
towards e~tablishing the furth I' principle that labor hould be guar
anteed a ct:rtain minimum wage not dependent on the price of the
product. In the Boot Trade Di pute of 1>195 it was agr ed that the
t:mployer -hould not take advantage of the numbers thrown out of
employment by machinery in order to reduce wages. The growth
of this as umption has also been aided by the proved efficiency of
high wages, and in fact it is rapidly replacing the other both am ng
economist - and in the general mind.

Legal Standards.
To gi\'e thcupport of the Jaw-courts to the de i ion of court' of

arbitration means, frankly, the regulation of wage by Jaw. nder
.~;J(lal Peall, 1'. 192.
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such a system the remuneration of labor would no longer depend on
the higgling f the market, \\'hethtr bdwetn individual' or between
asociation of employers and employtd, but would have to conform
to ' me principle which the tate had elected to upport. The
determination of this principle-or, rather, the choice between the
two principle already set forth-i therefore all the more imp rtam.

o far a has been tried in this country, the most ucce sful method of
d termining wage::s is whe::re a trang trade:: union negotiate directly
with the employers. uch u ce:: , however, has been largely due to
the fact that the organization of the w rkmen ha been uperior to
that of the employers, and that con 'etjuently their trategic po ition
ha been stronger. Not agreement upon economic principle. but
deft tive combination among fact ry-owner ,ha n. bled the cottOil
op ratives to maintain their wage again't falling profits. The
growing proces of trustification in the cotton industry i' remo\'ing
thi obstacle and where the masters are:: solidly combined even
organized lab~r is powerle s, as the:: Engineering Dispute of 1897 ha
shown. The slow g-rowth of trade unionism and its abject weaknes
in a large, and that the:: lowest and worst-?fI', section of the lab I'

world are a Iditional arguments for not leavll1g the:: tandard of Life
to the sole protection of the unions. The:: eneral public of con
sumers have also thipe i 1responsibility in the matter, that to them
i' due the economic pressure under which .the workmen is crushed;
for it is their insi tence upon cheapnes whIch, trace::d from the:: retail
dealer through the middl man to the manufacturer, lead to the
continual attacks n wages. Tht: limitation of competition, by pre
venting the underse::lJing of good employer' by men who find their
profit in low wages, i anotht:r object de:: 'irable both to the gt:neral
public and to tht: best ection of the capitalist cla . And, failin
other modes f settling wage', thert: i the danger, which realized
it elf for a time:: in the:: Birmingham 'taple trades and in the:: textile
dyeing trade, that employers and employedhould unite into
II alliance' " to put down compditi n and keep up price and wage'
to the dctriment of the:: general consumer. Finally. there i the
transcendent interest f everyone:: in the:: freeing of industry from the
seriou' los es caused by strikes. nd lock-out '.

\Ve therefore conclude that the State should in it, legi lativt:
capacity. dopt the same principle which the Tovernment depart
ment and mUllicipalitie::~ follow, and declare that wages fi.'ed unde::r
its sanction must be an dTcctive Living "rage.

If a tandard Living \Vag-e were once established for a trade and
Ii. cd ~ I' a period of time, the fluctuations required by the xigencies
of the market would be easier of determination. The standard ought
to be not imply a minimum healthy subsistence wage, but a higher
sum calculated to se::cure the average standard of comfort which
the CLI tom of the trade demands, to leave room for progressi\'(:
improvement, and to fit the recipient for the life of an efficient
citizcn. It should also take into account tht cost of training and
the r ising of a fre h generati n of worker. 1.Ich a wage hould
b fixed for a some::wh. t long period, say five years, after which it
hould be re\'i ed to meet the new demand of progr ive society.



fthuuld be an ab' Jut~ minimum upon which the conduct III in
tlu'try hould be ba' d, ju t a there i' a minimum of sanitary re
quiremt:nt', The incn:a e which market fluctuations might permit
hould be granted ~ I' a Ie 'er pcriod,ay not exceeding two year.

The determination of wag~ would thus involve: fir t, the fixing of
the tandard Livin Wage for a trade j 'econd, ascertaining tht:
addition allowed by movements in the market; and, third, the
application of the'e gen raJ rate to partil:ular ca e. The tandard
\Vage would n t be a high as ;\11'. Pickard's ideal of )os. a day ~ r
c( alminers, but it would not fall a low as the 6s. per week which
the sweated 'eamtress receive. It might be even somewhat under
the wage now current in the given tradt:. Thest: principlt:s, there
fore, 'hollld be et forth in the • ct of Parliament to guidt: the
.-\rbitration Boards in the determination of wages, and, in fact, in
addition to their ordinary function of settling disputes referred to
them, they should have the special duty of a certaining and fixing
Standard Rates of \Vage. The terms of the Act would neces arily,
to a certain uegree, be lacking in preci ion, but they would still act
as an efTective guidance. The Admiralty finds no dim ulty in ob
t,lining through its own official, or the Labor Department, the
in~ rmation n which to base a living wage for its employees.

The battle for a standard limit t the hour' of labor is at prt:ent
being fought out b fore Parliam nt ; but there is no reason why the
Arbitration Board should not bt:: utilized as legi lative bodie on the
lines already laid down in "Eight Hours by Law." " Both in this
lJuestion and in that of wage it should be a legal rul that regard
should be had to uniformity of conditions throughout the trade. It
is adhesion to this principle which form the strength of tht: Joint
Committees in the cotton trade.

Constitution and Powers of the Boards.
Generally peaking wherever Arbitration Board' have been created

the Di trict and not the Trade ha been the unit. Dt: 'pite the
ucces with which thi y tern ha' workt:d in ew Zealand it is

doubtful wh ther it is applicable to this country. The failure of
voluntary Di trict Boards and the comparative success of Tratlt:
Boards is certainly significant. In a country where industry is much
localized, a Ditrict Board would inevitably in it compo ition be
, nfined to the d minant indu try, and would be unsuited t detel
mine questions dealing with the unrepre cnted trade'. It is c, ential,
in order to ensure confidence in its decisions, that the members of a
Board sh uld be fully qualified to deal with all practical detail, and
the trade i therefore the be t administrativt: unit for this country.

•-\gain, bearing in mind the experience of the coal and cott n in
dustries, it would be expedient t distingui h between "local" and
" trade" que tions. Local Board' should be established ill the differ
t:nt centre of the trad ,and a Trade Board hould be establi hed 1'01

the whole trade. To tht: Local Board should be a signed full pdwel
to settle all question: ari ing I ut of tht: interpretation of a contract,

F;.hi'lll I'rat t • o. ~ .
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ur the application of a general rull:: to particular cae~. In the ~ettle

ment of new contracts Local Boards would first act as conciliator~ to
facilitate colle tive bargaining betwecn the two sides. If c nciliation
failed, th Board would give a deciion, from which an appeal would
lic to the Trade Board. In cases where the Board was unanimous it
would probably be well to follow the precedent of the cw Zealand
Act of 1900 and allow no appeal. Be ide dealing with appeals the
Trade Board would consider questions affecting the whole trade,
such as an identical demand from ~everal centre " Standard Living
Wagc, etc. It would on the wholt: be better to online the
L cal Boards to interpretativt: cases, and the Trade Boards to the
framing of trade rules; but while e.·perience shows thi to be possible
in industries like the coal and cotton trades covering a number of
competing centres, it would n t be applicable to the building tr:ldes
where the various 10 ali tie are non-competing. In any case tht:
Local Boards would only have to deal with market f1uctuati ns above
the tandard.

The Boards should be mall in :,iw, and ea h side sh ulel separatdy
elect its own members. The suO'rage might be given to all employer "
but in the case of worknlt:n only organized bodies of menhould be
dealt with. Trade Unions sh ulel be the labor electoral b die, as
they are responsible organization' which can be made to sutler for
tht: default of their members. They should be corporate bodies ~)r

the purposes of this ct only, otherwise e\'ery petty-fogging solicitor
would be encouraging men e.'pelled from a ocidy for blacklegging,
etc., to bring action for reinstatement or compensation for 10 oj
frie::ndly benefits. Members of Local Boards should re ide:: con
tinuou Iy in their district during their term of olTice. The Trade
Board might be elected by the members of the Local Board. the::
two side~ voting separately. t the first meeting of every Bard a
ch, irman should be cho en from outside::. The Board of Trade
should have power tOt:tlle all questions a to electoral area, to
nominate represel1tative where either ide refu ed to take part in
an election, and to nominate chairmen in ea e of deadlock. The
Board should have full p wers to conduct the neces ary nquiries,
inspect factorie, appoint illve tigators, compel the attendance of
witnc ses, award co~t ,etc. The e.'aminati n of complaints by
e.'perts, a in the cotton il1d,l~str), 'hould be i.n every way en.coura~ed
by the Bo, I'd of Trade. [he expenses of the Boards, 1I1c1udll1
compensation to member;, for los of time, sh ulel be borne by publi
fuud '.

Dispute:: should be:: ref'rred to the Boards 011 the initiative either
of an employer, or of an as ociati n of employers, or of a trade union,
and no strike or l ck-out after the rt:ference should be permitled
under pain of severe penalties, Parties could appear by their agent~,

but only by legal representatives with the consent of all concerned.
Want of formality should not invalidate procet:dings. Final awards
should specify the persons upon wholll, and the period, not exceeding
two year, for which they are binding, and breach of an awardhould
be made punishable by tine on the unton or per 'on oncerned, a in

ew Zcabnd. Colll.:ctive ;to'rcements made between partie volun



taril} could be n:gi tcn~d bcforc a Board, and thercb~ becomL
cnforceablc in theame manner a awards, provided they colltaincd
no worse terms for the workmen than those air ady contained in an
award relating to the wh Ie trade.

Finally, it may be poimed out thatlot:al authorities call anticipatt
the action of Parliament by spet:ifying schedules of wages to be paid
by the ontractors to whom they give Ollt work, and by,making it a
condition f the contract that all disputes between employer and
workmen shall be referred to arbitration.

The Position of Trade Unions.
nderut:h a law the position of trade union would be much

altt;rcd from what it is at prcsent. The drain on their fund to rei t
stnkes and lock-out, and to tight thc masters in their attempt' to
put down picketing and rcstrict the right of c mbination, would
cease, and it would con elJuently be in their power to increae their
out-of·work and other benefit '. \ Vhile a trade union which ot:cupied
a strong slrategit: position in the lahor market would have to resign
its power to exat:t the full remuneration which the law of supply and
demand might give it, a weal' union would not be crushcd by the
mere money-power of capital. Thcir statu' would be greatly raised
by the conferring of power to tal'e thcir share in the legal dcter
mination of the wages and other concliti n. of labor. In fact thi~
would be thcir chid function in the futurc. For the right to stril c
would b· 'ub titutcd the p weI' to legi late. • trong attrat:tion
would thu be c,'erted on thc eight millions of worl'crs who are at
pre ent out ide thc union, while the raising of thc wage-standard
among the lowe t rank would enable many hundreds of thousands
to join their organization who are at pre:.ent prevented by theil
povt:rty. Finally the wage-depres ing competition of non-unionist
would bc stopped by decisions, on the cw Zealand modcl, th,lt
unionists should be prcfcrrccl to non-unionists when equally qualified
for employment.

( () :-, I I. l ;
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